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Strengthen WORLD LANGUAGE Instruction
By Making Best Use of Google Classroom and
Free Google Tools, Apps and Extensions
(Grades 6-12)

A Unique One-Day Live Online Seminar Presented by

Daryl Boeckers, M.S.
Outstanding World Language Educator,
Technology Integrationist and Presenter

Designed Specifically for World Language Educators
Serving Grades 6-12
Outstanding communicative activities using Google Classroom and
Google Tools to offer expanded opportunities for students to engage
in the target language 90% of the time
Differentiate target language instruction with free Chrome Extensions and
add-ons to foster initiative and self-direction in all your students
Harness the full potential of Google Workplace to engage students as they
create, collaborate and share content that demonstrates what they know
and can do in the target language

LIVE ONLINE SEMINARS
December 13
9 AM Eastern, 8 AM Central,
7 AM Mountain, 6 AM Pacific

January 5
9 AM Central, 8 AM Mountain,
7 AM Pacific, 10 AM Eastern
CEUs and Graduate Credit Available
See page 6 for details

CAN’T ATTEND?
Order the recorded version
and take the seminar online at
your convenience (see page 6)

Ten Key Benefits of Attending
1. Make the Best Use of Google Classroom, Free Google Tools, Apps and
Extensions to Foster in all Three Communication Modes

“Daryl
Daryl is great
and the seminar
is very interesting
and inspiring.
I feel like I can
do this!”
this!
JOANNE SHUMWAY,
SPANISH TEACHER

Learn practical applications for utilizing Google Classroom, free Google Tools to foster
communication skills … Go beyond the basics and discover the latest updates in the tools
you’ll want to use the most in class and in distance learning environments

2. Utilize Innovative Ways to Integrate Emerging Technology into Your
Language Curriculum
Discover new ways to engage your students in language content and differentiate
using Google. Unlock collaborative opportunities using Jamboard in the target language, build
relationships while staying in L2

3. Access Authentic Resources for Student Use and Embed in Integrated
Performance Assessment
Discover resources designed for native speakers for in-class tasks and assessment … These are
resources that promote target language use for teachers and students alike

4. Explore the Latest Google Drive Add-Ons and Chrome Browser Extensions
Take Google Drive and Chrome to the next level by leveraging amazing add-ons for Docs,
Slides, Sheets, and Forms as well as Extensions in your browser

5. Increase Your Familiarity with Online and Hybrid Lessons for Differentiating
World Language Instruction
Experience innovative ideas for providing additional support and opportunities for students to
work at their own pace while increasing classroom interactivity. Leverage these tools to design
interventions for challenging language lessons

6. Use Google Apps and Tech Tools to Help Students Point to Increased Proficiency
Connect with apps, add-ons, extensions, and other tech tools to utilize in a communicative,
proficiency-oriented L2 classroom

7. Integrate Google Cultural Institute into Your World Language Program
Use Google Art Project to analyze and compare works from around the globe … Explore
modern and ancient world wonders using Google’s Street View technology

8. Increase Opportunities for Speaking, Listening, Reading, and Writing
Using the tools that students are most comfortable with for communicating, learn to take
advantage of Google to encourage all modes of communication and improve accuracy in
performance tasks and providing feedback

9. Utilize Google to Foster 21st Century Skills in Your World Language Students

Who Should Attend
World Language Educators
Serving Grades 6-12

Today’s students need to be college, career and life ready … Experience how technology can
help foster the 12 skills in the ACTFL World Languages 21st Century Skills Map

10. Build an Array of High-Quality Interactive World Language Learning
Materials and Activities
Use Google Classroom, Google Tools, Apps and Extensions to increase your repertoire of
interactive options and get your students using the target language and formatively assess
their proficiency growth
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Phone: 1-800-735-3503 || Register Online: www.ber.org || Team Discount Available

Outstanding Strategies You Can Use Immediately
• Strengthen your knowledge of Google Classroom, Google Tools, Apps and
Extensions and their practical use in your world language program

• Ways to work smarter, not harder … Timesaving tips for using a variety of Google Tools
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

more efficiently, including personalized feedback, effective searching, hidden assets in
Drive, and more
How you can utilize a combination of Google Apps to help your students’ proficiency
grow as they meet ACTFL World-Readiness Standards and demonstrate 21st Century Skills
How to design interventions that differentiate instruction using Google Apps
Google search strategies that improve student research and citation skills, identify
copyright-free images for projects and narrow the search to authentic target
language materials
How to leverage applications from Google Suite to motivate students to promote L2
Ways to weave modes of communication, culture standards and 21st Century Skills
into student work both in and outside of the classroom
How you can differentiate instruction to better meet the needs of all your students
with Google Classroom, Google Drive, YouTube and Chrome add-ons
How to improve workflow and data collection as evidence of student performance
through download and installation of apps, add-ons and digital proficiency portfolios
Take the mystery out of available add-ons and tools menus that make collaborative
work in Google Drive extraordinarily powerful
Use Google Voice to increase opportunities for students to practice speaking
in informal authentic simulations

“Daryl
Daryl is informative and funny!
I would love to attend another seminar by Mr. Boeckers!
Boeckers!”
ERIN WIRKKALA ASCH, GERMAN EFL TEACHER

Practical Ideas and Strategies
In this uniquely focused seminar specifically designed for world language educators,
Daryl Boeckers, an experienced world language teacher and technology integration specialist,
will help move your curriculum into the 21st Century through a focus on Google Classroom,
Google Tools, Apps and Extensions that are commonplace in the lives of students and educators.
Learn innovative practices for integrating mobile devices, flipped lessons, media, and more
for demonstrating language proficiency. He will show you how using technology to work
collaboratively improves the quality of student work while fostering accountability, productivity,
initiative, and self-direction. Daryl will demonstrate how to best harness today’s technologies and
use them to motivate your students through performance tasks that more deeply engage them in
the target language and culture.
You’ll leave this seminar knowing that you can effectively use Google Classroom, Google
Tools, Apps and Extensions to reach world language learning goals, and assess student
performance in the process. The comprehensive world language digital resource handbook and
accompanying website you’ll receive at the seminar will help keep you up-to-date as technology
changes and provide an ongoing professional development community for language educators.
Phone: 1-800-735-3503 || See all BER PD Events at www.ber.org
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A Message From Your Seminar Leader, Daryl Boeckers
Dear Colleague:

Uniquely Qualified
Instructor
DARYL BOECKERS leads by example
in his classroom. He understands
how, when and why to implement
cutting-edge digital tools in order
to best enhance world language
instruction. Experienced in working
with middle and high school
students, Daryl now coaches
in-service educators and trains
pre-service language teachers how
they can best use digital technology
in their instructional programs.
Daryl is the author of Strengthen
WORLD LANGUAGE Instruction by
Making Best Use of Free Google Tools,
Apps and Extensions (Grades 6-12), the
extensive digital resource handbook
each participant will receive at the
seminar. Recognized by his state’s
language association for exemplary
instructional design and applications
in the world language classroom, his
interests include assessment, special
education students in the world
language classroom, differentiated
instruction, and hybrid world
language teaching and learning.
Participants in Daryl’s presentations
have found them engaging and
highly practical with a wide variety of
applications for immediate use in the
world language classroom.
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As a current world language educator and teacher coach, I believe it’s a great
time to be teaching world languages! Integrating Google Tools into the world
language classroom increases options for all students to create and perform
using the target language. I am passionate about purposefully integrating new
technological tools to enhance second language instruction and learning. My
goal is simple: showcase the most useful tools and strategies that work in world
language classrooms to enhance your lessons and engage all of your language
learners. Students leave our classrooms with both 21st Century and world
language proficiency that they will apply in their world.
Since 2001, I have been exploring the very best tech tools fit for the world
language classroom. Used effectively, Google Classroom, Google Tools, Apps and
Extensions can significantly transform the teaching and learning of languages.
You will learn about the tools your students may already be using in other
classes or at home. You will walk away with practical, easy-to-implement ideas
for seamlessly integrating these tools into your language program. Additionally,
you will receive rich examples of rubrics to guide your assessment, links to video
screencasts to support students, student examples of work, and online access to
resources for when you return to your classroom. It is my goal that you’ll leave
with numerous ideas you can use right away.
I look forward to meeting you at the seminar. You will leave with a plethora
of ideas on how you can improve your teaching and your students’ learning
of language using free Google Tools.
Sincerely,

Daryl Boeckers
P.S.

This seminar is designed for world language teachers to walk away
with numerous ideas for using Google Classroom and Google
Tools. I am confident that both novice and tech-savvy world language
teachers will leave knowing they have significantly added to their
teaching repertoire.

“ You will walk away with practical, easy-to-implement
ideas for seamlessly integrating these tools into
your language program.”
program.

Phone: 1-800-735-3503 || Register Online: www.ber.org || Team Discount Available

What Your Colleagues Say About Daryl Boeckers
“Daryl does a beautiful job balancing the quantity of the material with several very concrete
applications. I love the way he challenges us to think in a very practical way about how we
plan to follow up on the seminar.”
Landry Tagliere, French Teacher/Department Chair
“Daryl is a fantastic presenter with a wealth of knowledge and a wonderful sense of humor!
He is enthusiastic, hard working and patient – all qualities of a memorable teacher!”
Natalie St. Louis, French Teacher

“I appreciate Daryl’s pace of presenting the material. There are tons of useful ideas for the
language classroom. I can’t wait to implement these ideas!”
Erin Boldin, Teacher
“Daryl is patient, kind, understanding, and encouraging with beginners.”
Karen Voorhees, Spanish/French/ESL Teacher

“Daryl shares lots of practical ideas I can implement in my classes in the coming weeks. Some
I will use in class and others I will share as resources for my students to use on their own time.”
Donnetta Beatty, Spanish/ESL Teacher

About BER Seminars
Outstanding Instructors
All programs are led by outstanding, top-rated BER national trainers.

Extensive Digital Resource Handbook
You’ll receive an extensive digital Resource Handbook full of practical strategies
and resources.

Highly Interactive
You’ll be able to ask questions, consult with the instructor, and share ideas with
other participants.

Program Guarantee
As we have for 45 years, we guarantee the high quality of our programs. If you are
not satisfied, we’ll give you a 100% refund.

Phone: 1-800-735-3503 || See all BER PD Events at www.ber.org
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Special Benefits of Attending
Extensive Google Tools/World Language Digital Resource Handbook
Each participant will receive an extensive world language Google Tools
and Apps digital resource handbook specifically designed for this seminar.
The handbook includes:
• Lesson ideas for Google Classroom, Google Tools and Apps that you are free
to copy and customize for use in your world language classroom
• Timesaving ways to use Google Tools to increase communication in the
target language
• Tips and tricks for integrating more advanced features of Google Classroom,
Google Tools, Apps and Extensions in world language instruction in
class and online

Share Ideas with Other World Language Educators
This seminar provides a wonderful opportunity for participants to share ideas
secondary world language educators interested in using Google Tools, Apps
and Extensions to enhance their world language programs.

Consultation Available
Daryl Boeckers will be available for consultation regarding your questions and the
unique needs of your own world language program.

Meet Inservice Requirements / Earn State CEUs

“Daryl
Daryl shares lots
of practical ideas
I can implement in
my classes in the
coming weeks.”
weeks.

Participants of Live Online Seminars and those completing the Recorded Version online
can receive a certificate of participation that may be used to verify five continuing
education hours. For details about state CEUs available, visit www.ber.org/ceus

Earn One to Four Graduate Semester Credits
Up to four graduate level professional development
credits are available with an additional fee and
completion of follow up practicum activities. Details may
be found at www.ber.org/credit

– DONNETTA BEATTY,
SPANISH/ESL TEACHER

Can’t Attend?
Other Professional Development Options:
Recorded Version of the Seminar

On‑Site Training
Most BER seminars can be
brought to your school
or district in-person or
online. See the options
at www.ber.org/onsite
or call 877‑857‑8964 to
speak to one of our On‑Site
Training Consultants.
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Order the recorded version of this seminar to take online at your convenience.
You’ll have access to the entire course and to the extensive digital resource
handbook. To enroll, see registration form on page 7, and for optional CEUs and
graduate credit, please visit www.ber.org/credit

Related On-Demand Online Courses
Two related On Demand Video-Based Online Learning courses, Enhancing Spanish
Language Instruction: Practical Activities to Strengthen Your Students’ Proficiency
in Spanish, for Grades 6‑12, 101 Best Strategies for Teaching World Languages, for
Grades 4-12, and other related courses, are available for immediate registration.
To enroll, visit www.ber.org/online

Phone: 1-800-735-3503 || Register Online: www.ber.org || Team Discount Available

Strengthen WORLD LANGUAGE Instruction By Making Best Use of
Google Classroom and Free Google Tools, Apps and Extensions
(Grades 6-12)
FOUR EASY WAYS TO REGISTER:

Registration (FZB3F1)
1. December 13, 2022 (Start time: 9 AM Eastern)
2. January 5, 2023 (Start time: 9 AM Central)
—or —
3. I'd like to order the recorded version of this seminar
FIRST NAME

M.I.

REGISTER ONLINE at: www.ber.org
FAX this form to: 1‑425‑453‑1134
PHONE toll‑free: 1‑800‑735‑3503

LAST NAME

(Weekdays 5:30 am ‑ 5:00 pm Pacific Time)

MAIL this form to: Bureau of Education & Research
POSITION, SUBJECT TAUGHT

915 118th Avenue SE • PO Box 96068
Bellevue, WA 98009‑9668

GRADE LEVEL

Program Hours

(Please see list above)

SEMINAR NUMBER:  

All Live Online Seminars are scheduled 9:00 AM – 3:30 PM in the time
zone indicated. Check in 15 minutes prior. Registrants will be sent login
information by email four days before their Live Online Seminar.

List additional registrants on a copy of this form
SCHOOL NAME

Fee
The registration fee is $279 per person, $259 per person for groups of
three or more registering at the same time. Call us at 1-800-735-3503
for groups of ten or more. Payment is due prior to the program.

SCHOOL MAILING ADDRESS

CITY & STATE

Fee includes seminar registration, a certificate of participation and
an extensive digital resource handbook. The fee is the same for
Live Online Seminars or Recorded Seminars.

ZIP CODE

SCHOOL PHONE NUMBER

HOME PHONE NUMBER

(     )

(     )

Cancellation/Substitutions

Registration confirmations and login details are sent via e-mail
E-MAIL ADDRESS (REQUIRED FOR EACH REGISTRANT)

100% of your paid registration fee will be refunded if you can’t attend
and notify us at least 10 days before the seminar. Late cancellations
made prior to the event date will be refunded less a $15 service fee.
Substitutions may be made at any time without charge.

Further Questions

HOME MAILING ADDRESS

CITY & STATE

Call the Bureau of Education & Research (800) 735‑3503 or visit
us online at www.ber.org. The Bureau is North America’s leading
presenter of PD training for professional educators. Programs
are based on sound research, are highly practical in content and
consistently receive excellent evaluations.

ZIP CODE

IMPORTANT: PRIORITY ID CODE

Program Guarantee

Fill in the six digit number on the mail label next to the word “ID” or on your email

We stand behind the high quality of our programs by providing the
following unconditional guarantee: If you are not satisfied with this
program, we’ll give you a 100% refund of your registration fee.

IMPORTANT: PRIORITY ID CODE: EFZB3F1

METHOD OF PAYMENT – Team Discount Available
The registration fee is $279 per person;
for teams of three or more registering at the same time, the fee is $259
per person. Payment is due prior to the program. No cash, please.

 A check (payable to Bureau of Education & Research) is attached
 A purchase order is attached, P.O. #


 Charge my:

 MasterCard

(Be sure to include priority ID code on the P.O.)

 VISA

Account #

1Discover
Exp. Date:

MO/YR

Billing Zip Code:


3 Digit CVV Code:
(Found on back of card)

/
Please print name as it appears on card

Signature (required for credit card purchases)

FZB3F1

© 2022 Bureau of Education & Research. All rights reserved.

Phone: 1-800-735-3503 || See all BER PD Events at www.ber.org
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Strengthen Your WORLD LANGUAGE Instruction
with Google Classroom and Free Google Tools
(Grades 6-12)

Strengthen WORLD LANGUAGE
Instruction By Making Best Use of
Google Classroom and Free Google
Tools, Apps and Extensions
(Grades 6-12)

An outstanding one-day Live Online Seminar

Includes an extensive digital Resource Handbook

Can’t Attend Live? Order the Recorded Version
to access online at your convenience

FZB3F1
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Strengthen Your
WORLD LANGUAGE Instruction with
Google Classroom and Free Google Tools
(Grades 6-12)

A Unique One-Day Live Online Seminar

(Also available as a Recorded Online Version
to Use at Your Convenience)

Presented by

Daryl Boeckers, M.S.

Outstanding World Language Educator,
Technology Integrationist and Presenter

Outstanding communicative activities using Google Classroom and
Google Tools to offer expanded opportunities for students to
engage in the target language 90% of the time

Differentiate target language instruction with free Chrome Extensions
and add-ons to foster initiative and self-direction in all your
students

Harness the full potential of Google Workspace to engage students as
they create, collaborate and share content that demonstrates what
they know and can do in the target language

